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MYRIOCLADIA SCIURUS , HARVEY 

History. 
l 

The genus ~riocladia was established by J.G.Agardh in 1841 

with Mz_riocladia Lovenii as the type species. 

Myriooladia. "Frons filiformis ramoea diorgana, filo primario 

tubuloso continuo, secundariis inferne articulis superne monili

formiter oontractis undique vestito Sporidia ad apicis ramorum 

ramellis insidentia, filis involucrantibue stipata, illi~aoidea, 

intra sacculum hyalinum granulosam materiam continentia." He 

described three members 

• Posidoniae. Agardh 

of the genus including 

eluding that "they err 

of the genus, M. Lovenii, M.Zosterae and 
2 in 1848 wrote a more extended description 

.·lyriclP.die 
a comparison of _,... with Meso loia and con ... 

, in my opinion, who believe the plants of 

this genus are nothing if not forms or a young stage of Me so loia. !' ' 

At that tin:e he included three species in the genus, M. Lovenii Ag., 

• Zoeterae Ag. and _ . Canensis Ag. ._ Posidoniae after further 

examination of the structure mid origin as excluded from the ~enus 

as it seemed to be a young form of another species. 

The next new member of the genus was • Soiurus, which was 

first described by Harvey7 in 1863, as follows: 

riocladia Sciurus; frond solid. subsimple or alternately 

branched; branches worm-like, attenuate at base very long, simple; 

peripheric filaments elongate, branched at base, nearly cylindrical; 

articulations shorter than their breadth, slightly contracted at 

the joints." 

Harvey collected the plant at Port Fairy, Victoria, and at Newcastle, 

')01• 1ra n r. Ju .~ 0 J 
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11 New South Wales, Australia. during his voyage to the Australian 

colonies in Ootober 1853. It was found "on stones; near low-water 

mark". Harvey described and pictured it in"Phyoologia Auatralica". 

II The apeci~ena are in the herbariwn at the University of Dublin. He 

pl a oed it in Agardh'a genus 1r,yriocladia, giving the speoies name 

"Soiurua", Latin for s quirrel, because of the resemblance of the 

frond to a squirrel's tail, "referring rather to the copious villos

ity than to the ahapP.." He noted its resemblance to M.oapensie J.~ 

(oollected at the Cape of Good Hope and Port Natal) and wondered if 

it would be accepted by Agardh as a mAmber of his genus. Later, 

Agardh3 made longitudinal and oroaa sections of Harvey's dried spec

imens, added the deacriptionB of these to Harvey's first description 

and included it in his genus !8yr1ocladia in 1880. At this time 

there were six species, the new ones being H. Chorda and .capensis. 

l!yriooladie Soiurus was collected the second time ln Western 

Australia, at Dirk Eartog Iale.nd, a::. ~ was desa,h!bed by Askenasy4 

in 1888. He state that "the genus Uyriocladia Ag. can hardly be 

considered sufficiently established~ since he found it to resemble 

esogloia in several points. 

In 1893 Rosenvinge 12 described and pictured a new species, 

M.callitricha. collected on the shores of Greenland. 
10 

In 1907 Harold Kylin collected and studied .Lovenii, 

found on th west coast of Sweden. Re transferred sogloia Ekman! 

to the genns L{vriocl dia 0.Vriooladia Ekmani ( Areech. )Kylin}. 

In the same year : Dr.Howe8 described another species, 

iocladia grandia, oolleoted on a sand beach, Anc6n, and at Isla 

Vieja, Independence Bay, Peru, South America. He states that the 

affinities of this species would appear to lie with ?:.Wriooladia 



Soiurua differing only from the Australian species "in its dis

tinctly oomplanate main axis and in its relatively and actually much 

shorter peripheral filaments." 

The latest collection of .Myriocladia known to me waa of M. 

Sciurua made by Miss Josephine E. Tilden on September 24th, 1912, 

II at Basin Bay, Kia.mi, New South Wales, Australia. This is the third 

time that Uyriooladia Soiurue has been oolleoted, all three col

lections having been made on the coast of Australia - twice on the 

hEast coast, at Port Fairy,Viotoria, and Newoa.stle, New South Wales, 

by Harvey; at Kiami, New South ales, by Miss Tilden~ and once on 

the western coast at Dirk Hartog Island. It is remarkable that 

collections were ma.de at two such widely separated points, when the 

plant has been found so rarel~. 

The plant body of :Jyriooladia Soiurus consists of cord-like 

fronds (Plate l, fig. 1) arisin~ from a s!&l.11 conical disc or hold

fast which attaches it to rocks. The cylindrical cords are dark 

reddish-brown in color, slimy to the touoh, not at all, slightly, 

or muoh branched, ta~ering towards the base. The tips of the 

frond are usually frayed out and ragged in appearance. The frond 

is composed of a colorless jelly-like axis, covered 1th bro nish 

red hairs which are less numerous near the basal disc. Although 

others have found a conspicuous mucilaginous investment, none ap-
. 

pears on the material examined by the author. The frond measures 

30 om. by 4-6 nm. Just above the holdfaat it narrows to 2 mm. The 

branohes vary from 2-3 mm. wide by 4-32 mm. long. 

The Minute Struoture of the Frond. 

The axis of this plant seems to be solid, made up of colorless 

filaments running longitudinally end parall~ ~ ' • so that when 

m 

. - .,...... ... 



~a oroee eeotion is made moat of the threads appear to be out tra::: 

versely, and a few longitudinally and obliquely. These are sepa

rated by spaces greater than their diameters. These filaments are 

more numerous in the center of the frond (Plate I, fig.2} and fewer 

nearer the outside where the periphexal filaments are given off 

as branches from the outmost longitudinal threads of the axis. The 

axial filaments are also of different sizes, the larger ones being 

surrounded by the more numerous smaller ones. Both are larger than 

the cells of the peripheral filaments. 

II In a longitudinal section (Plate I, fig. 3) of the axis, moat 

of the filaments appear running longitudinally through the center 

of the frond, branching off obliquely at the periphery to form the 

assimilato?T' filaments (Plate I, fig. 4). Both kinds of filaments 

are jointed. The cells of the broador filaments are 2-4 times as 

long as heir diameter; those of the narrower ones are 4 - 8 times 

their diameter. The cells in the ma.in axis(Plate I, fig. 5-9) con

tain very little coloring matter, thus giving to tpe central portion 

the colorless gelatinous appearance. 

In a longitudinal section through the basal part of the frond 

and the holdfast,the axial filaments a~pear to be more nwnerous,more 

closely packed tog ther a.~d less definite in direction than those in 

the upper portion of the frond. They twist about eac.1 other filling 

all inters+icea so as to form a more solid mass. xoept in the great

er density of the filaments, the holdfast itself seems to have a 

structure not different from that of the upper portion of the frond. 

A clearer idea of the structure of the frond is gained from a 

description of teased out material. Large colorless filaments run 

longitudinally through the center of the frond, sending out narrower 
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branchee which themselves branch (Plate I. fig.4} in two or often 

three dtrections and run up and down within the frond between the 
. 4 p 23 

larger filaments. As Askenasy • says, the descending branches 

of these larger threads seem to be rhizoidal in character. Some of 

these branches are short and colorless and seem to have the function 

of weaving the axial filaments together. Others develop into as

similatory filaments when they reach the surface of the frond. The 

main large axial filaments after running through the frond turn 

obliquely and proceed toward• the surface producing many assimilatory 

filaments. Thus, every axial filament ends in peripheral assimilatory 

filaments, so that the uppermost assimilatory filaments of the frond 

must be branches of axial filaments of tremendous length. 

The peripher~l assimilatory filaments (Plate II, fig.11} are 

both primary and secondary in origin. They are composed of cells 

which at the base are mu.ch wider than long, while those near the 

center ar equally as long as wide, and the terminal cells (Plate I, 

!fig. 10) re usually longer than their width. The asei!::lilatory 

threads are rnuoh or little branched, there being apparently no regu-. . 

larity in the method of branching. They vary from 12-26 mic. in 

idth and from l -1.5 mm. in length. The assimilatory filaments are 

made up of from 52 to 105 cells each. The branches are from 8 - 11 
ono 

mic . in diameter. and are composed of from to 40 cells. Some+of the 

cells of the larger assimilatory filaments were covered with small 

colorless hairs (Plate II, fig. 13} from 4- 20 mic. in length. These 

were found to be minute blue-green algae. The aaaimilatory filaments 

contain spherical or ovoid phaeoplasts, golden bro n in color, which 

are thickly crowded together. i>.. 
- ---- - ,, 

~ A portion of an assimilatory filament displaying an unusual 
form of terminal cell is shown in Pl~te II. fig. 14. 



Growth of the Frond. 

Harvey said nothing about the growth of the frond nor of any of 

its parts . J.G.Agardh does not mention the method of growth. 

Askenasy speaks of the growth of the peripheral threads as interoala 

ry, the growing point lying just outside the ma.in axis of the frond, 

just above the region where the sporangia occur. 

A cording to Askenasy4 , inner axial filaments grow straight up 

through the frond. The outer ones are "pressed to the side and take 

in their final turn an almost horizontal direction. The growth of 

Myriooladia Soiurus ie thewefore stamped as triohothallio." 

Kjellman6 states that growth in length of the frond of M:yrio

oladia is not known. Aooording to Dr.Howe8 the mode of growth in 

IiWriocladia grandis, which resembles M. Sciurus closely, is the same 

as for Chordaria divarioata as described by Reinke. Reinkellstates 

that the growth in Chordaria divaricata is "intercalary and extends 

over th tip of the stem at the basal segments of the paraphyses 

hioh stud the tip ." 

From the writer 's observations on this plant, growth of the 

frond appears t ·o take place by means of the division of cells in a11 

parts of the axial filaments. The peripheral assimilatory filaments 

have a special growing region at their base, just outside of the 

main axis. Growth also takes place at other points on the filaments, 

exoept near the apex. 

The increase in the thickness of the frond evidently ooours 

by means of the increase in number of the axial filaments which 

arise as branches from the ma.in axial filaments. 

Reproduction. 

The first description of reproduction in ¥yriocladia Sciurus is by 
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Askenasy4. He says: "Die (plurilooul~ren} Sporangien stehen an den 

Enden seitlioher Auezweigungen am unteren Theile der freien Haare; 

man findet sie sowohl an filteren, wie an j\ingeren Theilen des Thallus 

in grosser Zahl . Sie sind sitzend oder kurz gestielt, einzeln oder 

zu mehreren beisammen, indem die Tr~gerzellen eines Sporangiums 

Seitenzweige treiben, die wieder mit Sporangien ended. Diese selbst 

sind von cylindrischer Gestalt, in der Mitte oft etwes nngeschwollen, 

in zahlreiohe kleine Sporenmutterzellen eetheilt; ihre L~ge betragt 

bis 90 Jl• der mrohmesaer bis 20 p.." 

In the examination of the material the writer was unable to find 

organs of reproduction exiept what appear to be unilocular sporangia 

(Pl.II, figs. 16-18). The contents of these oells are divided into 

nU!lleroua gonidia (spores?). These s9orangia are borne singly or in 

groups, et the base of the ~eripheral assimilatory filaments just 

outside the mein axis of the frond and immediately below the main 

growing region. They vary in shape from claveate or oblong-obovate 

to oval, and in size from 12-80 mic . in width to 32 - 140 mic. in 

length. Frequently mRny small branches grow out from the cells in 

the vicinity of the sporangia (Plate II, fig.18), occasionally even 

from th ea e oell from hich a sporangium arises (Plate II,fig.16). 

The sporangia usually arise obliquely from the upper portion of the 

main cells, or at least they soon turn upwards into an oblique posi

tion. Only once w~a a sporangium seen which was stalked (Plate II, 

fig. 19). 

The contents of the sporangia when young seem to be homo-

geneous. Later thoy become divided up into many small brown rounded 

bodies, crowded very closely together within the colorless sporan

giu.m wall. The exact nature of the contents is difficult to 

m 
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apical pores, 

In a few oases there were found er:ipty sporangia with 

containing a few small rounded or flask-shaped bodies 

(Plate II, fig. 20) whioh were probably animal iorma. The opening 

of the sporangium oocurs at the apex (Plate II, fig. 21). ny 

empty aporangia appear to be open at the tip and split down along 

the aide (Plate II, fig. 19). A curious appearance is given when 

part o the contents of a sporangium is rounded into a sphere at 

the tip and pushed out beyond the · opened sporangium wall 

(Plate II, fig. 2Z), in which cs the sporangium forms a ball-

shape ooverin to the contents. 1fhe sporangium wall itself and 
also 

its contents tnay ~ ssUIIJe a sphorical shape at the tip (Plate II, fig. 

2J) . This occurs frequently. As for triohoeporangia, described in 

I!lany of the species of this genus, none have been found in 1tyrio

cladia Sciurus. ~he exact nature of the sporogenoue material th~t 

does ooour is not certain. 

Claseifioation. 

The claeeifioation o the genuD Triocladia is in a chaotic 

condition. J.G.Agardh, Harvey, Kjellman, nd De Toni, 11 agree in 

pl~cin Jfyriocladia in the <lhord riaceae. ekenaey4 , ho ever, 
Or. e . 

places ·• Sciurus in the sogloiaceae and ,.._Ho e does the ea e i th 

t. grandis. J .• A rdh3 , in making his cl~asifioation, beees it 

on the origin of the p ripheral filarnent 0 : "Filia peripherioia ab 

01· gine et une CW!l. frond ease evol vente provonienti bus, extr gelat

inam plus .ainuo invio ~ liberia idornum quoad partem deciduis?)". 
'G w~re. 

The genera ith those oharact ris ioa he places in theA ctooarpoidea~ 

Kiitzing9 includes Myriooladia in the genus .esogloia. 

Aekenaay4 says: "The genus Jyriocladia can hardly be considered 

sufficiently established. • Soiurus sho a in referring to the 
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srorangia several resemblances to I.iesogloin natalenais. I have 

not changed th~ genus name, beoause the characteristics of the 
those of 

I genus pcmparen wi_ h Mesogloia are not as yet clearly leid down." 

I Kjellman6 in his olassification puts 1i\Yriooladia in the Eudes

meae. In giving the distinguishing characteristic he states: "The 

growth in length of the frond takes place by transverse division of 

the subterminal cells of the axial filament; the assil!l:ilatory fila

ments are secondary." This is confusing as in the description of the 

!genus 1vtyriocladia ho says: "Sprossaufbau nioht bekannt." This seems 

to give him no reason for including Myriocladia in the Eudesmeae• 

or anywhere in his classification, as it is based on the mode of 
D~ 8 

growth. ~Howe noticed this incongruity and from his observation of 

the gro th of M.grandis says hat M. grandis would be placed in the 

genus _fusogloia, according to Kjellman. He does not change the genus 

name, however, but keeps it in Myriooladia because of the close re

semblance between 11 .Sciurus and J . • grandis, and because it differs 

greatly from the type species of .esogloia. 

In placing this plant in 1fyriocladia the writer was unable to 

follow Agardh's classification entirely as it is based on the pres

ence of enveloping gelatine . The material ev~!!lincd sho.ed no aelat

ino• s sheat • Rjellman's classification could not ge followed as he 

se arates 1zyTiocladia fro~ Eudesme on account of the differeno~ in 

origin of the plurilocular sporangia, t~ose of Eudesme and Castagnea 

arising from the upper part of the assimilatory filament , while those 

of Myr!ooladia arise from the middle part of the filaments. Re also 

bases his classification on growth. No plurilooular aporangia have 

been found in the matArial studied, nor oan the question of 

gro th be disposed of without further study and further 



investigation with livinf material. It has, therefore, seemed 

best to identify the S:?ecimen as tyri ocladia Sciurua from the 

description of the genus and species as given by J.G.Agardh, 

Askenasy and Harvey. 

Summary and Conclusion. 
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1. The plant body of M.Sciurua consists of many branched 

· cell-filaments running longitudinally transversely and obliquely, 

and terminated in long peripheral assimilatory filaments. 

2. The holdfast or basal disc is composed of filaments more 

closely packed together than those in the upper part of the frond. 

Fe er and smaller empty spaces occur between the filaments. 

3. The longitudinal filaments of the central axis of the 

frond a~e of different sizes, the larger ones giving rise to 

narro~er ones, as branches. The narro~er filaments grow both un

ward and downward seeking the spaces bettiaen the larger ones. The 

do~nward gro~ing filaments aopear rhizoidal in nature. In one case 

(Fig.9) ana.stomosing of axial filaments ~as observed. Thia, how-

ever, may be another instance of branching. 

4. The peripheral aasimilatory filaments are attenuated at 

the apex, and at the base where the s9orangia oocur, give rise to 

many br~nches. The growth of the eri heral filaments is general

ized. 

6. Unilooular soorangia have been observed ~ontaining 

gonidia (spores?). They ooen by an apical pore. There is no in

dication of the occurrance of luri ocular s oran ia. 

6. The ques ttons of gro t h of the edu.lt frond from the 

young plant, germination of the gonidia, and evidences of sexual 

renroduction r equire further investigation ~ith living material 

in the field. 

l 0 
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7. Myriocladia Sgiurus belongs i~Chordariaceae because the 

older fronds are ?Omposed of many filaments running longitudinally 
) 

giving rise to branches that gro downward like rhizoids, and to 

perioheral assimilatory filaments. 
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Bact rophora irregularis n.ep. 

Baotrophora irregularia wae collected September 24 1912, at 

Basin Bay, Kiami. New South Wales, Australia, by Miss Josephine E . 

Tilden. It consists of an irregularly branched frond (Plate III. 

fig.l) which arises from a small flat basal disc. The frond is light 

brown in color, soft and sli~ to the touch, attenuated toward the 

base. In the largest frond examined, the width just above the hold

fast was .~mm. and the greatest width ~as 2.5 mm., while the length 

was 13.5 om. The branches arise froa any point on the frond in no 

definite order. The largest branches measure 1 mm. in breadth and 

5 om. in length, and are slightly attenuated toward the tip. The 

II lo er younger branches are very short. slightly wider than the older 

ones, and blunt or rounded off at the tip. Upon closer examination 

the frond is found to be composed of a tubular colorless jelly-like 

j axis, covered with very short brown "heirs", which are more abundant 

in certain portions thus giving to the frond varying shades of color. 

1.!inute Structure of the Frond. 

~xamination of the interior bf the frond shows it to be com

posed of colorless. elongated. slightly branched and anastomoeing 

oell filaments (Plate III. figs.5,6) which take a longitudinal 

course through the frond . The center of the frond is practically 

hallo , the axial filaments forming a loosely connected layer sur

rounding the central cavity. F1om the exterior of this layer arise 

many stalked fascicles of peripher~l assimilatory fil~ments(l!.late III 

figs. 4.10,11) which grow out obliquely or at right angles to the 

long1tud1n 1 filaments. The axial cell filame'Yl s are of three sizes 

(Plate III,fig.6), the broadest and middl~-sized ones giving rise to 

the narrowest as branches. The cells of the broadest filaments are 

from 32 - 64 mic. ide and from 120 - 260 mic. long. They are in-
m 
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fla ted at the miadle and slightly contracted t the ends where they 

a.re frequently joined to much narrower cells, '#hue giving an attenu

ated appearance to the filaments. The middl;-sized filaments are 

more nurnerous th3n the broad ones and in these anastomosis most fre-

auently occurs (Plate III.fig.6}. They are composed of cells 24 mic. 

wide and 120 mic. long. The SIDBllest filaments are the most abun

dant. They arise as branches of the middle-sized filaments and also 

from the base of the stalk of the fascicles of perpheral assimila

tory filaments (Plate III. figs.2,3,4), at their point of attachment 

to the longitudinal parallel filaments. It is these smallest 

branches that grow downward in the frond and appear rhizoidal in 

character. They often depart from tne tubular lau r of filaments 

and make their way into the cavity in the center of the frond. At 

the tip of the frond,or at the tip of a branch, these rhizoids are 

seen in various stages of development. Here they are 120 mic. and 

more in lengt'h. The cells that compose the small branches are 4-6 

mio. wide and 100-115 mic. long. The cells of the axial filaments 

contain little protoplasm and practically no coloring matter is 

present except in the outermost filaments, from which the assimila

tory thre de arise. 

Inn transverse section throueh ~he frond (Plate III,fig.7), 

praotioally all of the axial filaments appear in oross section.Those ' 

near the periphery are seen running lengthwise and terminating in 

aeaimilatory threads. The hello interior is bordered by 8 layer 

made up chie ly by the largest of the filaments. The same structure 

can be made ont in the longitudinal section. The axial filaments 

all appear running longitudinally and parallel to each other~ on 

either side of the central cavity. To arft the exterior of the 

frond they turn outwards and give rise to peripheral filaments. 
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II · From observation iof the • ax~al filaments it might seem that the 

middle-sized ones were the primary filaments. Possibly in increasin 

in size they develop into the largest and oldest filaments and in 

branching give rise to the smallest as well as to the peripheral 

I filaments. This view is somewhat substantiated by an examination of 

the tips of fronds where there is a large central cavity bounded by I 
a few longitudinal, parallel, middle-sized filaments which give rise 

to the peripheral fascicles and rhizoidal branches. 

The peripheral assimilatory filaments are borne in stalked fas

cicles (Plate III. figs. 4,11} and it is these that give t, the 

frond i:t~ slightly hs.iry appearance. The average length of these 

fascicles from the top of the stalk to the apioes of the branches is 

200 mio. The branch ~ gro out at about the same oint on t~e 
branch. 

, stalk, the SR.me eel sometines giving rise to more than one Th 1'-

peripheral filament are attenuated toward the base swollen or thi c ' 
I ened and moniliform at the apex an~ slightly incur~ed. They are com 

posed of from O -- 25 cells. The apicRl cells are the broadest 

and are sometimes broader then their length (Plate III. fig. 9), 

measurina 20 mio. in diameter and 12 mio . in length. At other times 

they are longer than broad (Pl~te III.fig.11} and measure l~ by 16 

mio. ~he middle cells of the filareent are from 8 by 8 mic. up to 

12 by 12 mic. , hile the bas 1 cells are more oblong in shape and 

measure 4 -6 mlc. in diameter and about 8 mio · in length. 

In addition to the peripheral e.ssimilatory filaments a few long 

colorless hairs arise in . the fascicles (Plate III.fig.4} and extend 

far out beyond the aseiI!lilatory thTeads. They are attenuated at the 

base and are composed of cells that vary from 4 by 4 mio. at the 

base to 8 by 32 mio. at the top, where they are us~ally broken off 

leaving blunt ends. 

========~============di 
ll m 
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Growth of the frond. 

The growth in length of the frond takes place by the growth in 

11ength of the filaments composing it. The wtiter found no special 

region of growth in the axial filaments. However. at the apex of a 

eased out branch the presence of short cells in the axial filaments 

I ight seem to indicate that growth occurred at the apex or immediate-

lily below the apex of the filaments. No examination was made of the 

basal disc to determine if growth occurs there, as but one basal disc 

ae found in the material at hand, and it was not deemed wise to mu-

tilate the only perfect specimen in the collection. 

II The growth of the peripheral filaments does not seem ·to be re-

stricted to any particular portion since both middle and apical cells 

ere found in process of division. The rhizoidal filaments seem to 

grow from their bases. pushing downwE1.rd in the frond. " The paraphyse 
(This is indicated by the presence of short.recently-divided 

that occur among the peripheral assimilatory filaments grow• in 
cells at the base of the rhizoidal filaments~ 
length by division of cells at the base. 

Re,.,roduction. 

Two m thods of reproduction have been observed in Eactrophora 

irregularie and these corres ond essentially to ~ethods known to 

occur in thi~ genus. The terminal cells of the aBSiwilat ory filamen~ 

become transfoTmed into ulurilocular sporangia. Unilocular sporangia 

jare developed at the base of the peripheral filaments. The two for~ 

of reproductive organs do not occur on the same branch or fascicle, 

but there seems to be no special region of the frond set aside for 

either. 

J.G.Agardh gives the name "tricI'..oeporangia" to the plurilocular 

eporangia. These e orangia are swollen and doubtles on this ac

count give a more curved appearance to the fila~cnts (Plate III.fie. 

10,12). The sporangia are divided usually but once, longitudinally 
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or transversely, On the outer side of the curved filaments the oella 
are 

appear rounded out or sometimes provided with a one-celled branch. 

I The contents of the sporangia are apparently similar to the phaeo-

plasts in the other vegetative cellaCPlate III.fig.9}. ~he eporangia. 

of BactrophorK irregularis reaemble those described for B.ver~ioular

i by Agardhl. They measure 12- 16 mio. in width by 2-3 mic. in 

length. The apical cell is usually slightly lurger than the oells 

bolow it. 

The unilotntlar sporangia (Plate III.fig.a. 4,10,12,13) are 

I borne at the base of the peripheral assimilatory filaments, at the 

point where these arise fTom the stalk of the fascicle. The epora~g4 

ia are sessile and are 11suall;r surrounded by peripheral filaments 

which curve About and partially enclose tI'~m. They are clavate to 

obovate in aha e and the older ones are much swollen. They vary from 

8- 40 mic. in width and from 32-104 in length. The contents are 

finely granular and loosely arranged within th hyaline aporangium 

all. Occasionally the contents appear to be in the form of small 

epherea closely packed together. The few emptied sporaneia seen 

(Plate !!I.fig. 14) were open at the apex. 

Classification. 

Bactrophora irregularis 

ae described by J.G.Agardhl, 

belongs in the family Chordariaoeae 
--~.::...=.::::..::.~~· 

because the frond is composed of 

filaments whioh run in a longitudinal direction through it, giving 

off peripheral aasimilatory threads as branches. J..t this point 

Agardh and Kjellman differ in heir classification. Aga.rdh baseshis 

on the relation of the peripheral threads to the confining gelatine 

Kjellman bases it on growth. In the matarial studied it was impoast

ble to determine whether or not gelatine was present. J:ul . In the 

u m 
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absence of livine material,~e writer feel competent to state 

just how growth occurs. Kjellman states: "Sproeeaufbau nicht be

kannt." Omitting th0ee two points, the plant corresponds in all 

othor respects to the descriptions and keys leading to the genus 

Bactrophora in both classification~ . A t~a~slation of Agardh's de

scription of the genus is as follows: "7ro~d oylin~rical, compose~ 

o~ ~ ~ontinaous axis and radiating peripheral threads within con

fining gelatine. A.~is tubular within, compose of a few series of 

cells, a little distance apart, the interior ones wider, the exterio 

ones narrower; cells of the interior, cylindrical-oblong, joined in 

perallel longitudinal filaments, sparsely anastomosing, o ter ones 

shorter. Peripheral threads confined in the common mucous, at the 

base many times fork d and branched into fascicles, then elonagted, 

simple, thick~ned at the fertile apex, curved, bearing within the 

cells numerous swollen glomerules of aporidis.~ 

Agardh includes three apeoies in the genus: Bactrophora filum, 

B. vermicularis, and B. nigresoens. The plant in question differs 

from B. fi um in the followin respects: it ha.a no distinct stipe; 
no 

it has ~ ol ft in th frond; it has many branches; the basal cells 

of the peripheral filaments do not havo twin branches; the periphera 

11lamente are not as ourved as those of B.filum. It diff rs from 

B. VArmicularie chiefly in the method of branching and in the number 

and shape of the branches. It differs fro ~.nigresoens also in the 

method of branching and in the shapo of the fertile peripheral fila-

ments. 

For the above reasons, the riter considers this plant a new 

species and gives to it the name, Bactrophora irregularis, because 

of the irregularity in the branching of the frond. 

u 
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Baotrophora irregularie n.ep. 

Fronde oylindr oea, ramosa, ramis simplioibua, irregulariter 

egredientibua ex omni arte frondia; ramie longio~ibue p~rce at-

tenuatis, brevioribus aud o nttenuatis, obtuei ; filia axialibus 

majoribu 32-64 mio. dinm., minoribus 4-6 mio. l~tie; filis peripher

iois ad 200 mio. longia; sporangiis pluriloou.JalrEbus rari4, ce1lnlis j 

12-16 mio. diam., 2-3 mio. longi ; eporan iis unilotm Ari us 8-40 mic. 

mio. diam., 32-104 ::nio. longis. 

Heb . ad scopuloe. Basin Day, Kiami, 

September 1912. Tild~n (7093 B). 

ew South ales, Australia ! 

Frond oylindrioal, branched; branches simple, arising irregu-

larly from any part o t e frond, long r branches eoaro 1Y at enuate 

shorter ones not t all attenuated, blunt at the a ices: er r 

a~ial filaoents 32-64 mio. in diameter, em£Lll r ones 4-6 mio. in 

diamet r; p ripher 1 filam nts up to 200 mio. ln length; plur11oo

ular e orang! rare, with a lle 12-16 mio. in iam ter ~- 3 IIlio. in 

1 ngth; unilooular epor ngia -40 mio. in dia ter, 32-104 IIlio. in 

le th. 
Swm:nD.ry 

he frond of Bactrophor irregu1arie is o lindrical in hape 

and hollo • Th in axi above he basal disc is bott .5 

thick, broad n d above to 2.5 mm. It b are n rou irr 1 rly 

posed si 1 branch s, 1-1.5 mm. br ad 2 • - 6 on. long o 

uniform diam ter. 

h longit dinal filaments o the axis are of hree eiz vary-

in from 4-64 mio. in dia eter. Oooasionally the branch, the 

emall st branches in som oases bein rhizoidal in oharecter. .Anae

tomoaia ooours rarely. The cells of the rhizoids are 4-6 mio. in 

1idth. and 100-115 mio . in length. 
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The peripheral asaimilatory filaments 3re usually about 200 mio 

in length. They are in fnsc.clec, vorne on stalks which are branche 

II of the longitudinal axial filaments. The terminal cells are dia-

l tinctly moniliform and broadened. The~ may be even broader than 

long, 20 mio. in width by 12 mic. in length. The middle cells meas

ure about 12 mic. in breadth and are usually as long as broad. The 

basal cells are longer than broad, 4 mic. in diameter, by 8 mic. in 

le~h. There are a few colorless hairs, or paraphyaes, present, 

extending far beyond the aasimilatory threads. 

The terminal cells of the assimilatory filaments become trans

formed into plurilocular sporangia. The cells are usually divided 

once, either transversely or longitudinally. 

The uniloculnr sporangia are clavate to ovate in form, 40-105 

mic. long, by 8-32 mic. in breadth. They are usually solitary, and 

sessile. They are bo~ne at the base of assimilatory filaments 

which curve around and enclose them. 
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES. I and II 

Fig. 1. Myriocladia Sciurus. Natural size. 

Fig. 2. Diagrammatic cross section of thallus, x 10. 

Fig. 3. Longitudinal section of a portion of thallus, x 300. 

Fig. 4 • .Axial filament of frond showing ascending and descending 

branches and perip.hereJ. asaimilato~r filaments, x 300. 

Fig. 5. Axial cell filaments showing two sizes of filaments and 

branching, x 666. 

Fig. 6. Ascending and descending rhi ~oidal-like branches of axial· 

filaments, x 666. 

Figs. 7-9. Axial cell filaments and branches, x 666. 

Fig. 10. Apical cell. 

Fig. 11. Peripheral assimilatory filament a, showing p11w111+11im11wli1 

method of branching, 
x 666. 

Fig. 12. Branches( of assimilutory .:'ilaments} on vegetative 

plant, x 415. 

Fig. 13. Celle of assimilatory filament, showing cell conto~~s 

and parasitic blue-green alga, x 850. 

Fig. 14 •. An unusual formation of the e.pioal cell of assimilatory 

fila~ents, x 1400. 

Fig. 15. Five young sporangia aL the base of an assiwilatory 

filament, just below the princip 1 region of growth. 

Numerous branches, x 625. 

Fig. 16. Sporangia of various stages, x 600. 

Fig. 17. Two sporangia, one 

of a branch, x 376. 

!1111 ............. situated in a~is 

Fig. 18. Largest sporangi.,..observed1 with numerous short branches 

arising nsar it, x 400 . 

0 m 
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Fig. 19 . A group of empt1td aporangia, one of which is pedi

cened , x 1600. 

Fig. 20. An e p:t""i sporangium with apical pore and contents~ 

x 600. 

Fig. 21. Two empty sporangia , x 1600. 

Fig. 229 An abnormal aporangium, x 890. 

Fig. 23. An abnormal sporangium, x 1600. 

o m 
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATF III. 

Fig. l. Frond of Baotrophora irregularis. 

Fig. 2. Stalks of peripheral assimilatOT'lJ filaments branching 
ing 

from axial filaments. Rhizoidal like branches grow d~wn 

from the end of the stalk at the point from which the 

peripheral filaments arise. 

Fig. 3. Detail of the rhizoidal branchos shown in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 4. A fascicle of assimilatory filaments with stalk and 

rhizoidaJ. branch, and long colorless paraphyses. 

Fig. 5. A group of axial filaments showing the variation in sizes. 

Fig. 6. Anastomosing axial filaments. 

Fig. 7. Part Of a cross section through a small frond, showing 

a small empty region in the center, XXXY.XXXXX longitu

dinal filaments and peripheral filaments. 

Fig. 8. Longitudinal section through a small frond, showing 

empty region in the center, axial filaments running 

longitudinally and parallel and peripheral filaments 

arising obliquely. 

Fig. 9. Apical oells of a peripheral aesimilatory filament, 

showing contents. 

Fig.10. fascicle of fertile filaments showing longitudinal 

and transverse divisions of the apical cells. 

Fig. 12. A small, much curved Ttile :fil merit.. 

Fig. 11 • fascicle of curved assimilatory filaments shoWing 

unilocm. ar .snorangia. 

Fig. 13. Mature unilooular sporangia surrounded by short as

si~ilatory filaments. 

Fig. 14. Empty sporangia. 
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